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Why are we here?

 Biggest change to accounting standards for a
generation

 Need to adopt new UK GAAP (FRS102)

 Large consultation ended December 2013

 Two SORPs – FRS 102 Version / FRSSE Version

 FRSSE (2015) - could only used for one year 2016



History and Structure

 Effective periods commencing 1 January 2015

 Most common 31 December 2016 or 31 March
2017 but comparatives 31 December 2015 or 31
March 2016

 Modular based – can be tailored

 www.charitysorp.org

 Must, should and may principles





Charity SORP and FRS 102

 Update Bulletin 1

– Effective periods commencing 1 Jan 16

– FRSSE SORP officially withdrawn

– Larger charity = £500,000 income

– Large charities need to prepare statement of cash
flows and provide additional SORP disclosures

 Audit and consolidation threshold – now > £1m



SORP 2005 TO FRSSE SORP

 Most, if not all in the room have already completed
this “mini transition”

 Both SORP 2005 and FRSSE SORP – Old UK GAAP

 Main changes were therefore Trustees Report
based (as the numbers were largely unchanged)

 All these changes still applicable under the
transition to FRS 102 SORP (and more!)
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Trustees’ Annual Report - Risk

 Risks and uncertainties

- Principle risks and uncertainties facing the charity
and its subsidiaries

- Plans and strategies for managing those risks

- Any factors that are likely affect performance or
position in the future



Trustees’ Annual Report - Risk

 The usual risk policy seen:

“The trustees have assessed the major
risks to which the charity is exposed and
are satisfied that systems are in place to
manage exposure to the risks.”



Trustees’ Annual Report - Risk

 Is now replaced with:

“The trustees have assessed the major risks to which the
charity is exposed and are satisfied that systems are in place
to manage exposure to the risks.
The key types of risk to which the charity is exposed, along
with the principal processes in place to manage and mitigate
the risks, are briefly described below:

[A TABLE OR NARRATIVE OF EACH PRINCIPAL RISK AND
MITIGATION]



Trustees’ Annual Report - Impact

 Impact
- “The context for reporting”
- New focus on “impact”, not just “output or
outcomes”

 “The report and accounts taken together should
provide a picture of what the charity has done (its
outputs) or achieved (its outcomes), or what
difference it has made (its impact).” SORP 1.12



Trustees’ Annual Report - Impact



Trustees’ Annual Report - Reserves

 Reserves policy

- Must disclose policy and amount

- If no reserves required, must explain why

 Larger charities (£500k +) “should”

- Disclose free reserves

- Compare this amount with the reserves policy

- If materially different (above/below) - explain



Trustees’ Annual Report

 Remuneration policy

- A larger charity (£500k +) must explain:

- The arrangements for setting the pay of key
management personnel

- Any benchmarks, criteria or parameters used in
setting their pay.

- There are also additional financial disclosures
under FRS 102 – more of that later….



Trustees’ Annual Report

 Volunteers

- A larger charity (£500k +) must:

- Disclose any use of volunteers, where their
contribution is significant

- And explain the nature and scale of their activities
to the user.



FRSSE SORP TO FRS 102 SORP

So what will actually change moving to FRS 102?

 Accounting policy changes

 Changes to key primary statements

 Disclosures and presentational changes

 Worked examples of the significant accounting
changes



Accounting policies

 Significant judgements and accounting estimates

- Disclosure of the most significant judgements
which affect the financial statements

- Key assumptions used

- Sources of estimation uncertainty that have a
significant risk of causing a material adjustment
and:

- their nature and carrying value



Accounting policies

 Disclosure exemptions

- Preparation of a cash flow statement (Small Co)

- Related party transactions – wholly owned

- Financial instrument disclosures

- FRS 102 Section 1A - subsidiaries

 Financial Instruments

- Will be present in all financial statements

- Basic or non basic (“complex”)



Comparatives

 How much should I present?



Comparatives

 Comparatives

– How do I present them?
 Different options

 Need to make sure they are presented

– Do I need them for everything
 Except fixed assets

 And disclosures that are immaterial



Old and new versions of the SoFA



SoFA – main areas of change

 Simplification of terminology and disclosure

 No more governance costs

 Main presentational - change – gains and losses
now shown above the “net income/expenditure”
line.
- Changes the “net income” line
- More volatility passing through this line under
FRS 102 SORP.



Other Statements & Disclosures

 Cash flow statement:
- optional under the FRSSE and based on UK GAAP
- FRS 102 SORP mandated if income > £500k
- New format – operating / investing / financing
- Cash and cash equivalents

 Salary banding – all charities

 Going concern - material uncertainties

 Parent only SoFA – not required…for now



Key Management Personnel

 Key management

– Those persons having
authority and responsibility
for planning, directing and
controlling the activities of
the entity, directly or
indirectly, including any
director (whether executive
or otherwise) of that entity.



Key Management Personnel

 Key management

– Could be a large number of
people could be just 1?

 FRS 102 disclosures required

– Compensation = all employee
benefits

– Includes termination benefits





Key Changes - Fixed Assets

 Opportunity for one-off revaluation of fixed assets

 Can cherry pick

 Valuation must be at (or prior to) date of transition
to FRS102 – i.e. start of comparative period

 Subsequent depreciation on revalued amount
(unless justification for non-depreciation)

 You never need to revalue again – still under the
cost model for FRS 102



Fixed Assets - Example

 HG Trust bought an office in 2005 for £300,000

 Market value at 1 April 2015 is £1,000,000

 Can use £1,000,000 as deemed cost under FRS
102

 Depreciated over 50 from 2004 years – charge
goes up from £6,000 per annum to £25,000
(being £1m over the remaining 40 years)



Key Changes - Investment Property

 Investment property needs to be valued at market
value – like old SORP

 Investment gains and losses now ‘above the line’

 Property let to group companies now possibly
investment properties for the lessor

 Mixed-use properties



Case Study– holiday pay



Key Changes - Holiday Pay

 Explicit requirement to accrue for
‘accumulating compensated
absences’

 Holiday pay and any similar
entitlements where there is an ability
to carry forward

 Not usually an issue where policy is
‘use it or lose it’ and year end
coterminous with holiday year end



Holiday Pay - Example

 Charity HR policy – carry forward up to 5 days
unused holiday. Holiday year and financial year is
31/3



Holiday Pay - Example

 At 31/3/15

 Charity had 22 staff

 On average 4 days holiday owed per person

 Average daily rate of pay of £115

 At 31/3/16

 25 staff, on average 3 days owed, average pay rate
£120



Holiday Pay - Example

 At 1/4/15:

 Charity

– Need accrual of £10,120 = 22 x 4 x £115

– Dr retained earnings £10,120

– Cr accruals £10,120



Holiday Pay - Example

 At 31/3/16:

 Charity:

– Dr retained earnings £10,120

– Cr accruals £9,000 (25 x 3 x £120)

– Cr sofa £1,120



Financial instruments

 Key principle – financial instruments
are split between ‘basic’ and ‘other’
(for which read complex)

 Most (though not all) basic are at cost
or ‘amortised cost’

 ‘Other’ are at fair value



Basic financial instruments

Instrument

 Trade debtors & creditors

 Financing transactions not at
market rate

 Bank loans with ‘basic’
features

 Investments in shares with
measurable FV

 Investment in shares – no
measurable FV

Measurement

 Amount receivable/ payable

 Amortised cost using imputed
market interest rate

 Amortised cost (hopefully rate
is market rate)

 Fair value through profit or
loss

 Cost less impairment



Non-basic financial instruments

Instrument

 Interest rate swaps separate
from loan

 Forward currency contracts

 Loans with non-basic features

Measurement

 Fair value through profit or
loss (SOFA)

 Ditto

 Fair value through profit or
loss (SOFA) – no embedded
derivative concept in FRS 102



Financial instruments



Financial instruments - example

 Client has two foreign exchange
forward contracts:

 31 March 2015 – to purchase
$500,000 for £340,000 at 30 Apr 16

 Spot rate at 31 Mar 15 is $1.519:£1

 31 March 2016 – to purchase
$400,000 for £230,000

 Spot rate at 31 Mar 16 is $1.664:£1



Financial instruments - example

 31 March 2015 - Cost of $500,000 is £329,163
using spot rate as approx fair value

 FV of instrument is £10,836 liability/loss

 Cr FI Liability £10,836

 Dr Funds b/f £10,836



Financial instruments - example

 31 March 2016 - Cost of $400,000 is £240,385
using spot rate as approx fair value

 FV of instrument is £10,385 asset

 Dr FI Asset £10,385

 Cr Gain £10,385





Pensions under FRS 102 SORP

 Pensions

– Defined contribution schemes – no difference

– Defined benefit schemes – some differences, no net
effect on SoFA

– Multi-employer schemes – often lots of differences!



Pensions under FRS 102 SORP

 Defined benefit schemes

– Single discount rate (high quality corp bonds) for
assets and liabilities

– FRS 17 used to have a higher rate for assets

– Higher interest cost under FRS 102

– No effect on net funds of a charity



Pensions under FRS 102 SORP

 Multi employer defined benefit schemes

– Two treatments:

– If scheme can allocate assets and liabilities then
account for as defined benefit scheme

– If cannot identify assets and liabilities then account
for as a defined contribution scheme

– However……



Pensions under FRS 102 SORP

 Multi employer pension schemes

– Deficit reduction plans (timing?)

– Old UK GAAP different practice (excluded)

– FRS 102 explicit need to recognise on balance sheet

– Need to establish position at transition date and
recognise liability.



Pensions under FRS 102 SORP

 Multi employer pension schemes

– Essentially a provision

– Present obligation (liability for deficit contribution)

– Past event (past service)

– Recognise in the balance sheet

– Other side of entry in b/f reserves and staff costs in
future years for movements



Pensions - Example

 SORP Trust has a multi-employer scheme where
the assets and liabilities cannot be identified

 At 25 March 2015 the Charity agreed to make
annual deficit reduction payments of £100,000
payable annually on 5 April for 5 years

 A discount rate of 5% was chosen to represent
time value of money



Pensions - Example

 As at 1 April 2015 there were five deficit reduction
payments of £100,000 outstanding

 Discounted at 5% per annum equates to
£454,595

 At 31 March 2016 the liability is four payments,
present value £372,325

 Difference of £17,730 an interest cost



Other FRS 102 Areas - Leases

 Rent free periods

 Disclose total amounts due
under operating leases



Related Parties

 Much longer definition

 Include the CEO and any other key management

 Donations from trustees – disclose in aggregate
even if no conditions

 Transactions with Trustees and KMP - disclose



Independent Examinations

 Consultation on Independent Examination Directions
- Consultation in 2016, now closed.
- 2017 will see the responses and actions

 Significant changes:

Increase IE threshold to £1m alongside Bulletin

- Core directions and then directions for larger
charities

- 3 new directions – Going concern, related parties
and conflicts of interest
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Thank you for coming – please
join us for refreshments and
networking
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